
29 Nov - 1 Dec 2021
(Mon - Wed)
Schedule:
9.00am - 11.00am

25 - 27 Nov 2021
(Thu - Sat)
Schedule:
(A)  9.00am - 11.00am
(B) 12.00pm -  2.00pm

22 - 24 Nov 2021
(Mon - Wed)
Schedule:
(A)  9.00am - 11.00am
(B) 12.00pm -  2.00pm

3-Day Workshop:

Tues, Wed and Fri 
11:00am to 6:00pm

Sat and Sun
9:00am to 3:30pm

Closed on Mondays and Thursdays

Operating Hours

Tel: 6440 3323
Email: ask@vitamindzedu.com
www.vitamindzedu.com

Contact
Us

About VitamindzTM Education

The earning of Science begins with VitamindzTM Education. With our unique VitamindzTM ‘Eye’ 
framework based on years of studies and research, we deiver to your chid the highest standards in 
the teaching and earning of science using our proven techniques and approaches. 

GivenGiven our weath of experience in the arena of primary science education and the high success rate in 
quaity passes of our students in PSLE science, parents can entrust their chidren with our MOE 
award-winning teachers. 

Outline

Our schoo wi be conducting a specia modue ‘nvestigative Science’ for our P4 students. This is part 
of a series of programmes panned to prepare a P4 students for exceence in Science.

This 3-day workshop serves to introduce to our students  an important domain in Science that woud 
be prevaent in P5 through to P6, that is the acquistion of process skis.

StudentsStudents wi get to pan investigations to discover how the resuts in an experiement can be 
manipuated through changing variabes.

Skis needed by students to communicate their findings in the form of tabes, graphs and charts are 
aso honed. As such, essons wi be highy interactive and hands-on.

Highlights

ncucate in students the spirit of science inquiry which is centra to the current curricuum

Equip them with the skis to design and conduct investigation

Enhance their abiity to gather and anayze information and date


